
 

Noxious Weed Found in Forward Township, Evans City 

 

The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture is warning residents of Forward 

Township in Evans City, Butler County, that Giant Hogweed, a noxious and 

invasive weed that can cause blistering and scarring on the skin of susceptible 

people, has been confirmed in their area. 

(continued on page 2) 
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 CCAC announce launch of Green Institute this Fall 

The Community College of Allegheny County (CCAC) and Allegheny County 

Executive Dan Onorato today announced the establishment of the Green Insti-

tute, which will launch this fall with a broad range of topics related to both 

green technology and energy conservation. The college will offer three free 

“green” informational classes in alternative energy and energy conservation this 

summer as a preview of the institute’s fall programs. 

“Southwestern Pennsylvania is already a leader in sustainable development, 

environmental stewardship and green technology,” said Onorato. “CCAC’s 

Green Institute will help us to stay ahead of the curve when it comes to green 

jobs and infrastructure, and it will position our region for continued success in 

the green economy. The institute’s courses will also help residents to become  
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By Jack Walters, ACSL Conservation Chair 
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Located along the Pittsburgh/Buffalo railroad tracks at the intersection of Spithaler School and Ash Stop 

roads, and at the intersection of the tracks and Ash Stop Road, the area with Giant Hogweed has been iden-

tified and marked with Department of Agriculture signage.   

 

Citizens with suspected sightings of the plant are asked to call the Giant Hogweed Hotline at 1-877-464-

9333. Brochures to aide in identification are available at the Forward Township Municipality Building or 

online at www.agriculture.state.pa.us under “Plant and Animal Health.”  

 

“Thanks to a tip on the Giant Hogweed Hotline, the department was able to quickly and accurately identify 

the infestation,” said Agriculture Secretary Dennis Wolff. “We encourage local residents to stay away from 

the infested area as treatment continues, and to report any new sightings so we can act swiftly to stop the 

spread of the weed.”   

 

Department of Agriculture field staff developed a control program for these areas and treated the plants 

with an herbicide. Staff will be available to visit with property owners to identify suspected plants present 

on their land.   

 

Giant Hogweed is spread naturally by seeds, which can be windblown and scattered or carried by water. 

Because of the close proximity to the railroad tracks, agriculture staff believes the seed heads were carried 

and dispersed by passing trains, and possibly through a nearby landscape plant dumping site.   

 

In 1999, Giant Hogweed was discovered about 14 miles west of Evans City in Fombell, Beaver County. 

Property owners with land adjacent to the railroad tracks between Fombell and Forward Township’s Rei-

bold Road, including along the northern and southern track spurs that connect to the main railroad track in 

Forward Township, are encouraged to learn how to identify the poisonous plant.   

 

This invasive weed spreads rapidly once established in the area between land and a stream, making preven-

tion of seed production critical to limiting the spread into Forward Township’s nearby Connoquenessing 

stream.  

 

Agriculture department staff will continue to monitor the sites in Beaver and Butler counties during the next 

several weeks and continue to treat any new plants that may have emerged.  

(continued on page 3) 
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Since 1985, 477 Giant Hogweed sites have been confirmed in Pennsylvania. Since then 203 sites have been 

eradicated. 

 

As the regulatory agency for the treatment of Giant Hogweed, the Department of Agriculture has been sup-

ported by the Governor’s Invasive Species Council of Pennsylvania, an inter-agency council created by 

Governor Edward G. Rendell in 2004 to help develop and implement invasive species management plans 

for the commonwealth.  

 

For more information on Giant Hogweed and other noxious weeds in Pennsylvania, visit 

www.agriculture.state.pa.us and click on “Animal and Plant Health,” or call 717-787-7204.  

Source: Pa Dept. of Agriculture 
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 CCAC announce launch of Green Institute this Fall 

(continued) 

more sustainable and save energy and money by showing them how to go green in everyday life.” 

Summer classes will include sessions on residential solar panels at North and Boyce campuses. At West 

Hills center in Oakdale, two sessions will provide an overview of hybrid vehicles with the center’s hybrid 

Ford Escape. A third class at West Hills center will help homeowners learn how to make their homes more 

efficient, healthy and environmentally responsible with the help of local experts. 

“These courses provide residents with the education needed to make informed choices as they establish 

their personal green direction,” said Dr. Alex Johnson, CCAC president. “The classes are designed to be 

enlightening, educational and, in some cases, provide the workforce training needed to compete in the 

emerging green economy.” 

CCAC’s Green Institute is partnering with several local leaders in both residential and commercial aspects 

of green and energy conservation. These experts, such as Stationary Operating Engineers, Local 95, will 

assist in the development of curriculum and the delivery of the training. 

“To prepare people for the ‘green collar’ jobs of the future, our partnerships with industry, labor, govern-

ment and organizations are especially important,” said Judy Savolskis, CCAC interim vice president for 

workforce development. 

The courses offered in the fall will cover a broad spectrum of green opportunities. Some will help to pre-

pare a workforce with the skills needed for a green economy, including commercial and residential energy 

conservation. In addition, there are courses to help individuals become better informed consumers and part-

ner in the efforts to reduce the carbon footprint of the region. 

In March, CCAC and Allegheny County Executive Dan Onorato hosted U.S. Secretary of Energy Steven 

Chu and Secretary of Labor Hilda Solis, who toured a sampling of the college’s green training programs 

and praised CCAC for its leading-edge contributions to the emerging green economy through partnerships 

in training and workforce development. 

Also in March, the County Executive hosted a regional strategy session entitled “Growing a Greener Econ-

omy,” which included panel discussions on workforce, infrastructure and entrepreneurism. The summer 

preview of CCAC’s Green Institute is a direct outcome of the strategy session, which helped to refine plans 

for the Institute. 

For more information on the free summer classes or to register, call 412.369.3703 or visit www.ccac.edu.  

 

(continued on page 5) 
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CCAC announce launch of Green Institute this Fall 
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Summer Green Institute Courses* 

• Hybrid Overview Workshop Public Service Free Course  

o 6:30–7:30 p.m. May 20, West Hills center, 1000 McKee Rd.  

o 6:30–7:30 p.m. June 23, West Hills center, 1000 McKee Rd. 

• Residential Solar Panel Program  

o 6:30–9:30 p.m. July 20, North campus, 8701 Perry Hwy. (McCandless)  

o 6:30–9:30 p.m. Aug. 3, Boyce campus, 595 Beatty Rd., Monroeville 

• Building Green for a Greener Tomorrow  

o 6:30–9:30 p.m. July 22, West Hills center, 1000 McKee Rd. 

Proposed Fall Green Institute Courses* 

• Go Green—Reducing Carbon Footprint  

• Go Green at Home with Safer Products  

• Household Products—Make Your Own  

• Recycle, Reduce, Reuse, Renewable  

• Green Building Operators Certification  

• Solar Panel Installation and Maintenance Certification  

• Energy Losses and Conservation of Energy in Buildings  

• Conserve Water—Build a Rain Garden  

• Going Green on a Budget 

Proposed Fall Green Institute Kids’ Programs* 

• Garbology: What is in Your Trash Can?  

• Tree…mendous: The Gifts of a Tree  

• Plants: From Here to There, They are Everywhere! 

(continued on page 6) 
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CCAC announce launch of Green Institute this Fall 

(continued) 

*Note: Summer courses are free of charge, but registration is required. Proposed fall courses may involve a 

fee, and specific course offerings may change. 

 

About CCAC 

The Community College of Allegheny County is the largest institution of postsecondary higher education in 

Pennsylvania. The college serves 30,000 credit students through 170 degree and certificate programs and 

offers thousands of lifelong learning non-credit and workforce development courses to 35,000 students an-

nually. Incorporating a learning-centered environment committed to the future of the region, CCAC contin-

ues to expand its reach through innovative programming and accessible instruction offered via convenient 

day, evening, weekend and online courses. With four campuses and six centers serving Allegheny County 

and surrounding communities, CCAC endeavors to fulfill its mission to provide affordable access to quality 

education and offer a dynamic, diverse and supportive learning environment that prepares the region’s resi-

dents for academic, professional and personal success in our changing global society. 

Source: CCAC 
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Creating a Better Environment Inside your Home  

 

You and your family probably spend most of your time indoors and the air you breathe may put you at risk 

for health problems. EPA studies show that air pollution inside homes is often two to five times higher than 

outdoor levels.  

Read EPA's Indoor airPLUS Better Environments Inside and Out (PDF, 5 pp, 807KB) 

Your home, however, does not have to be an unhealthy home. Indoor airPLUS qualified homes are de-

signed for improved indoor air quality, compared to typical new homes, by helping to protect you against 

indoor air pollutants such as gases, chemicals, pests, carbon monoxide, radon and mold. 

Indoor airPLUS qualified homes can help in protecting your family from health problems caused by indoor 

air pollutants, and they can be more comfortable and energy-efficient living spaces. 

 

Learn more about indoor air pollutants in EPA's Care For Your Air brochure (PDF, 1 PP, 1.97MB) 

Source: US EPA 
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House Committee OKs Natural Gas Severance Tax 

 
With Environmental Funding Set Asides 

The House Environmental Resources and Energy Committee this week reported out  

HouseBill1489  

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2009&sind=0&body=H&type=B&BN=148

9 

(George-D-Clearfield) establishing a natural gas severance tax.after amending the bill to set aside 40 per-

cent of the revenues for environmental, energy and local government programs. 

Gov. Rendell originally proposed the severance tax in February as part of his 2009-10 budget plan, but his 

proposal would have allocated all the revenue to the General Fund, not specifically environmental programs 

or to local governments impacted by natural gas drilling. 

 

The amendment, approved by a 20 to 6 vote, included these set asides-- 

-- 15 percent – Environmental Stewardship Fund (Growing Greener Program); 

-- 5 percent – Liquid Fuels Tax Fund (local governments any where); 

-- 4 percent – Hazardous Sites Cleanup Fund; 

-- 4.5 percent – distribution to municipalities where drilling occurs, for certain purposes; 

-- 4.5 percent- distribution to counties where drilling occurs; 

-- 3 percent – LIHEAP heating assistance; 

-- 2 percent – Game Commission; and 

-- 2 percent – Fish & Boat Commission. 

 

The changes also exempted small so-called stripper wells from the severance tax to focus it on the larger, 

deeper wells tapping natural gas in the Marcellus Shale formation. 

 

"House Bill 1489 would ensure that Pennsylvania joins almost every gas-rich state in seeking a fair return 

for its taxpayers for the removal of a natural resource owned by the Commonwealth and requiring use of 

taxpayer-paid infrastructure to extract," said Rep. George, Committee chair. "The Natural Resource Sever-

ance Tax Act creates a fair contract with the gas industry for its profitable ventures in Pennsylvania's Mar-

cellus Shale gas deposit." 

(continued on page 9) 
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House Committee OKs Natural Gas Severance Tax 

(continued) 

 

"The governor of West Virginia said its severance tax has had no repercussions on drilling or employment, 

as have studies on some of the severance taxes utilized by 27 other states," Rep. George said. "The claims 

that a severance tax would stifle a growing industry in Pennsylvania's Marcellus Shale Deposit are not sup-

ported by history, facts or common sense." 

 

Rep. George said the tax would not apply to wells producing 60,000 standard cubic feet a day or less. 

 

"This exemption will protect the many smaller gas wells in Pennsylvania," Rep. George said. "Even without 

this deserved exemption, the severance tax was projected to produce only $107 million in state revenues 

during its first year, which is hardly an onerous levy." 

 

"The CEO of one gas-drilling company could pay the entire severance tax for the entire industry for the en-

tire first year and still have more than $5 million left over," said Rep. George, noting that a company offi-

cial said it gladly pays a severance tax in every state where it's active, "except New York and Pennsyl-

vania." 

 

Rep. George said gas industry complaints about the prospects of paying a severance tax on top of a Corpo-

rate Net Income Tax and the Capital Stock and Franchise Tax are disingenuous. 

 

"Gas drillers pay corporate and severance taxes in almost every gas-producing state," Rep. George said. 

"The Stock and Franchise Tax is being phased out, and natural gas producers are exempt from property 

taxes." 

 

Rep. George said almost 73 percent of all registered corporations in Pennsylvania pay nothing in state in-

come taxes, and most of the gas drillers operating in Pennsylvania are registered as Limited Liability Com-

panies, subject to the 3.07 percent personal income tax but not the corporate income tax. 

 

"The working Joes and Joans of Pennsylvania would love to have the tax setup enjoyed by producers," Rep. 

George said. "However, it is an arrangement lacking in fairness and responsibility." 

 

"Arguments against a severance tax by gas industry lobbyists have been refuted at every turn of the road," 

Rep. George said. "Seldom in state government does such a clear litmus test present itself - either  

(continued on page 10) 
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House Committee OKs Natural Gas Severance Tax 

(continued) 

lawmakers make a stand for taxpayers and the Commonwealth or they stand for a multi-million-dollar give-

away to an industry that will reap outstanding profits from Pennsylvania resources for many, many dec-

ades." 

 

The amended bill was reported out of Committee by a vote of 15 to 11. 

 

Reaction 

 

“This is a great first step for Pennsylvania’s economy and environment,” said Jan Jarrett, president and 

CEO of PennFuture. “It helps balance the tremendous risks associated with the growing Marcellus Shale 

natural gas drilling across the state with the economic opportunities the drilling provides. It shows that we 

can expand our supply of domestic fuel and, through the proposed severance tax, bring revenue into the 

state at a time when our budget forecasts are so dire. 

 

“The House and Senate must move quickly to pass this bill and send it to the governor,” continued Jarrett. 

“Every day without the tax means any revenue is gone forever, never to be collected. Our economy, envi-

ronment, wildlife agencies, and our local and state governments desperately need this infusion of money. 

 

“The severance tax proposed is identical to the tax already paid by drilling companies in West Virginia,” 

continued Jarrett. “If the companies can afford to pay the tax there, there is simply no good reason they 

can’t pay it here. These multinational drilling companies need to step up to the plate and stop their attempts 

to block this legislation. It’s time, quite simply, for these companies to do their fair share.” 

 

Game Commission Executive Director Carl G. Roe offered support to legislation sponsored by Rep. George 

and supported by Rep. David Levdansky (D-Allegheny) that would provide an alternative source of funding 

for the state's wildlife management agency. 

 

"Since its creation in 1895, hunters and trappers have footed the bill for the wildlife management achieve-

ments of the Game Commission through their license dollars," Roe said. "However, without a license fee 

increase since 1999, revenues for the agency have been outpaced by the costs of meeting the needs, de-

mands and expectations of both the wildlife and general public we serve. 

 

"Rep. George has long been a leader in the environmental recovery efforts, and we appreciate his leadership 

on this proposal. We also note that Rep. Levdansky, who worked with Rep. George on this amendment,  

(continued on page 11) 
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House Committee OKs Natural Gas Severance Tax 

(continued) 

has been a champion for several sessions of the need to secure alternative sources of funding the Game 

Commission, rather than continue to ask hunters and trappers to shoulder the entire financial burden that the 

agency has to manage all wild birds and mammals and their habitats for current and future generations." 

Rep. Bud George (D-Clearfield) serves as Majority Chair and Rep. Scott Hutchinson (R-Venango) serves 

as Minority Chair. 

Source: PA Environment Digest 
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Mine Subsidence Insurance (MSI) Frequently Asked Questions 

Who needs Mine Subsidence Insurance (MSI)? 

Any homeowner whose property sits on top of an abandoned mine. Adjacent properties are also at risk for 

both mine subsidence and mine water breakouts, which are the sudden release of water from flooded under-

ground mines. 

 

How can I find out if my house is on top of an abandoned mine? 

Search the mining conditions under your structure by clicking on the Zip Code Look Up link. Enter your 

zip code and municipality. The look up will tell you if your structure is located in an at risk area. Some 

maps are available that show you, street by street, which neighborhoods are undermined. If you are at risk, 

you now able to apply online. 

 

How do I purchase a Mine Subsidence Insurance policy? 

You are able to apply online via the new MSI online application  

https://www.depgreenport.state.pa.us/MSI_Homeowner/index.jsp 

or call the MSI Help Desk at 1-800-922-1678 to apply over the telephone or to have an application mailed 

to you. Your insurance agent is also able to submit an application for you. 

 

How long is the term of the policy? 

Coverage is written for a term of one year and is renewable annually. 

 

How much does MSI cost? 

As of January 1, 2009, premium rates are reduced by 25%. An average policy of $130,000 would cost just 

$88 a year or about $7 a month. 

 

How much MSI should I buy? 

Coverage is available from $5,000 to $250,000. Your home should be insured up to its replacement value 

plus 10% to cover losses to the appurtenances. 

 

Is there a discount for senior citizens? 

Yes, if you’re 65 or older by the premium due date, you get a 10 percent discount. Discounts apply to the 

primary residence only. It does not apply to garages or outbuildings. 

(continued of page 13) 
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Mine Subsidence Insurance (MSI) Frequently Asked Questions 

(continued) 

 

Help Desk 

Talk to one of our experts. They can answer any questions you may have regarding your risk and the avail-

able coverage. Call toll free 1-800-922-1678, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Source: PA DEP 
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Tick Removal 

 

Spring will be here soon and the ticks will soon be showing their heads.  Here is a good way to get 

them off you, your children, or your pets.  Give it a try.  

 

Please forward to anyone with children... or hunters or dogs, or anyone who even steps outside in 

summer!!  

 

A School Nurse has written the info below -- good enough to share -- And it really works!!  

 

I had a pediatrician tell me what she believes is the best way to remove a tick. This is great, because it 

works in those places where it's some times difficult to get to with tweezers: between toes, in the mid-

dle of a head full of dark hair, etc. 

 

Apply a glob of liquid soap to a cotton ball. Cover the tick with the soap-soaked cotton ball and swab 

it for a few seconds (15-20), the tick will come out on its own and be stuck to the cotton ball when you 

lift it away.  This technique has worked every time I've used it (and that was frequently), and it's 

much less traumatic for the patient and easier for me. 

 

Unless someone is allergic to soap, I can't see that this would be damaging in any way. I even had my 

doctor's wife call me for advice because she had one stuck to her back and she couldn't reach it with 

tweezers. She used this method and immediately called me back to say,  "It worked!"  

 


